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The menu of The Cabinet from New York includes 17 menus. On average, menus or drinks on the card cost
about $6.0. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about The Cabinet:

came here to try some interesting mezcals and was not disappointed! the deviation flight was fun to rehearse
and share, and the barkeeper was super knowledgeable. they even later brought out a surprising free snack in

the night. in a weds night the place had good energy, but not too full or loud. read more. In pleasant weather you
can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about The Cabinet:

Went here today and had an awful experience. The person taking us was rude and lectured my sister about how
they don't have soda with an attitude when she asked for sparkling water. Our drinks were messy and spilling all

over the place and he didn't even get us napkins until my pants were already soaked. The frozen margaritas
were also terribly made. It tasted like frozen saltwater. Never coming back here ever again. read more. If you

want to try fine American menus like burgers or barbecue, The Cabinet from New York is the place to be, You
can also discover tasty South American cuisine in the menu. At the bar, you can still relax after the meal (or
during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Many visitors are especially looking forward to the diverse,

tasty Mexican cuisine.
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Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA $6.0

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Spirit�
MARTINI

Aperitiv�
CHICKEN TAMALES $6.0

Saludabl�
CHICHARRINES $6.0

Popular Item�
RAJAS TAMALES $6.0

Condiment�
SYRUP

Drink�
DRINKS

Especialidade� (Specialtie�)
TAMALES

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

Sauce�
MAYO

MAYONNAISE

Coffe�
ESPRESSO MARTINI

ESPRESSO

Ingredient� Use�
CHORIZO

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00 -04:00
Tuesday 16:00 -04:00
Wednesday 16:00 -04:00
Thursday 16:00 -04:00
Friday 16:00 -04:00
Saturday 11:00 -04:00
Sunday 11:00 -04:00
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